QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS
attendence at club rides is two per
month.
On October 3D, 1966 the first official
ride of the Charles River Wheelmen was
launched by a handful of six men and women
on a ride to Ashland State Park. An
article in a local paper at the time
indicated that this was the "big league of
pedaling ,what with the fancy English and
Swiss import bikes ranging in price between $115 and $250 and participants
dressed in special snug riding shorts
fitted with chamois, and bright shirts."
According to Ralph Galen, one of the
club's founders, the rides in those days
were either on Saturday or Sunday and were
a minimum of 80 miles. A $1 ride fee was
usually charged and there was a good deal
of socializing with Narraganset Wheelmen,
Granite State, the Cyclonaughts out of
Springfield and the Penobscott Wheelmen.
In just over fifteen years the club has
grown and evolved. The club now has well
over 400 members. But who are we and
what do we want from the club? To find
out the answers to these and other questions, a survey was sent to all CRW
members over the winter. One hundred and
fifty three responses were received -- a
35% response, which is excellent for a
questionnaire of this type.
Here's a look at what the survey tells
us about the CRW membership today:

*

A profile of those responding, which
provides an indication of the club
generally, shows that 73% are men; 27%
women; 41% married; 59% single; average
age is 35.6 years, and the average

*

As far as type of bikes owned by club
members: 78% are ten or more speeds, 21%
are five speeds, 11% are three speeds,
7% are one speed, and 3% are tandems.

*

Average speed of those responding was 15
mph which breaks down as follows: 8-10
mph - 7%; 11-13 mph - 28%; 14-16 mph 43%; 17-19 mph - 20%; over 20 mph - 2%.

*

Use of bicycle -- whereas everyone said
they used their bike(s) for day touring,
64% also use it for commuting, 59% for
errands, and 10% for racing.

*

Average weekly mileage
Summer: commuting-53 / non-commuting~89
Winter: commuting-34 / non-commuting-42

*

Club rides -- Overwhelmingly members
preferred Sunday over Saturday as the
day for club rides. Starting time
preferred was 10:30 am, length of short
loop - 24 miles, length of long loop 50 miles.

*

Start of ride location -- western
suburbs had the highest preferrence
followed by northwestern suburbs, southwestern suburbs, North Shore, Boston,
and lastly the South Shore.

*

Other bicycling activities -- Although
none flew off the Richter Scale, those
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TUESDAY
7:30 pm
"CRW Monthly Bored Meeting"

The Board meets at the MIT Electric Power
systems Engineering lab Conference Room,
Building 10 Room 178 (10-178) on the ground
floor under the Great Dome, 77
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge.
Board
meetings are open to all CRW members.
JUNE 6, SUNDAY

10:00 am

25 and 60
mile loops

Starting point:
Bandstand in Wakefield at
the edge of Lake Quannapowitt (Exit 34 off
Route 128).
This ride goes through the beautiful
countryside in Wakefield, North Reading,
North Andover, Boxford,. Topsfield, and
Middleton over flat to rolling terrain.
Lunch will be at the Harold Parker State
Forest: people should bring their own food.
Ride leader is Bill Roberts, 489-1384.
JUNE 13, SUNDAY

Starting point:
Glouces ter.

10:00 am

Fisherman's

30 and 45
mile loops
Statue in

Today1s ride tours scenic Cape Anne,
including Beverly, Prides Crossing,
Manchester, Hamilton, Essex, and West
Gloucester.
Lunch will be in Manchester.
There may be a store or two open; but the
best bet is for people to bring their own.
The terrain is moderate with some large
hills, though most will be taken on the
downhill.
Ride leader is Matt Hintlian,

729-3878.
JUNE 20, SUNDAY

10:00 am

30 and 50
mile loops

Join us for a ride through Dover, Medfield,
Norfolk, Millis, Holliston, Franklin,

Riders congregate for lunch outside
the Stoneham Zoo on April 18th's ride.
Although spring rides showed record
setting attendences -- just wait until
summer comes.

Medway, Hopkinton and Sherborn over gently
rolling terrain.
Lunch will be at Stoddard
Park on Lake Winthrop in.Holliston.
(There
is a farm stand less than a mile from the
lake.)
Call leaders Gregory Lenhart
(489-3856), Tom Marx (244-5529) or Martin
Greenwald (489-3856) with any questions.
JUNE 27, SUNDAY

9:30 am

25 and 50
mile loops

This will be a ride over moderate terrain
through Newton, Needham, Dover, Sherborn
and Norfolk.
Lunch has not been decided,
so bring your own to be sure. The ride
leader is Ed Gross, 965-9821.
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JULY 3-5 July 4 Weekend
"Second Annual July 4th Trip to Cape Cod"

AUGUST Two Week Tour
"First Annual Two-Week Vermont Tour"

This excursion leaves Bos ton 6 pm Friday,
returning Monday 6 pm. Lodging is at
hos tels (low cos t, bunkhouse accomoda tions,
hot showers, cooking facilities, plenty of
camaraderie). No camping equipment or
cookware is needed. The route includes the
Bridgewater Train Hostel, New Bedford,
Martha's Vineyard, Hyannis, Orleans,
Provincetown, and Boston. Due to the
excellent ferry connections, only 40 miles
of riding'per day are necessary--ride more
if you wish. There will be time for
swimming and siteseeing. Send $45 to
John Allen, 40 Rugg Road, Allston, MA
02134, 783-1558, to cover ferry and hostel
reservations. If you are going please
contact John Allen, unless he has already
sent you written confirmation.

l'ExperienceVermont" has been set for the
weeks of August 8 and 15. For more
information contact Sue Genser, 782-6485,
38 Matchett Street, Brighton, MA 02135 or
John Allen, 783-1558. Firm commitments
will be needed soon.

JULY 3-5 July 4th Weekend
"Seventh.Annual Trip to Mount washington"
This trip is from Boston to the summit of
Mount Washington, New Hampshire and back in
three days. Jacek "Rudy" Rudowski is the
ride leader for this excursion. for
details see the April Wheelpeople or call
Rudy at 625-0510 (7-8 pm Wednesday and
Thursday evenings only).

JULY 4, SUNDAY 9:00 am
"A day at the Races"

80 miles

Our 4th of July ride will be a trip to
Fi tchburg to watch and cheer one of the
oldest and best criterium races in the
nation. Many of the countries' top riders
race at Fitchburg because it is a race
designated as part of the national team
development circuit. This will be an
unarrowed ride that will follow route 117
all the way to fitchburg. We plan to
arrive at noon and return after the main
race finishes. Lunch can be purchased in
Fitchburg Center, the location of the race.,
the leader is Earl Forman, 894-2084.

SEPTEMBER Labor Day Weekend
"2nd Annual Labor Day Trip to Nantucket"
The second annual Nantucket trip will
l~ave Friday night or Saturday morning,
wlth return on Monday.
Send $40 deposit
to John Allen, 40
Rugg
Road,
Allston
.
'
, MA
02134. If you have any questions call
John at 783-1558.

Other Rides
"The Drummond Double Century"
JUNE 20, SUNDAY 3 am East Providence, RI
This 20Qmile ride, sponsored by the
Narragansett Bay Wheelmen, starts at the
Wampanoag Mall at the junction of Routes 44
and 114, East Providence, RI. The ride is
as flat as "The The Flattest Century in the
East". The fee is approximately $8 and
includes patch, map marked route, and full
sag wagon service with refreshments.
LIGHTS ARE REQUIRED AND RIDERS MUST HAVE
COMPLETED ONE CENTURY.
TOS~V-EAST, Rendezvous
JUNE 24-25, THURSDAY-FRIDAY
9 or 10 am
This ride is for those who want to ride to
the start of TOSRV-EAST, June 26-27. We
will meet Thursday, June 24, in Arlington
Center at 9 or 10 and ride approximately 65
miles to Jaffrey Center, NH. We will spend
Thursday night at the Monadnock Inn. Friday
we will ride approximately 70 miles to
Rawsonville, VT. Jerry Cambell has planned
Friday's restaurant stops. Fee for
Thursday night lodging_is $12 payable in
advance to Jerry Cambell (478-0490),
249 Blackstone St., Mendon, MA 01756.
Contact Jacek "Rudy" Rudowski for more
information, 625-0610 (between 7 and 8 pm
Wednesday and Thursday only).
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JUNE 26-27,

Triple Century Tour
SATURDAY-SUNDAY
5pm

The course is relatively
flat and travels
through MA and CT. Pre registration is
mandatory and must be received by June 21.
The $15 registration fee includes super sag
service (water, juices, and space to carry
extra gear). For more information send
SASE to Fitchburg Cycling Club, Inc., PO
Box 411, Lunenburg, MA 01462.
"Four State Double Century"
AUGUST 8, SUNDAY
2:45 am
The ride leaves from Timpany Shopping Plaza
in Gardner, MA. The course is very hilly
(over 8500 feet of climbing on the three
major climbs).
It travels over the Mohawk
Trail, Taconic Trail, and Molly Stark
Trail, through MA, NY, and VT. The $10 pre
registration fee ($12 on the day of the
ride) includes super sag wagon service.
For more information send SASE to Fitchburg
Cycling Club, Inc., PO Box 411, Lunenburg,
MA 01462.

their obligations as vehicle operators.
Let us not only continue that record but
improve on it. An often sited bumper
sticker states "Drive as if my life depended on it." As club riders each of us
has an obligation to ride as if you and
your fellow riders' lives depend on it.
On rides that I have been on this year,
our practice of having ride leaders remind
all in attendence of their rights and
obligations as vehicle operators has been
consistently followed. This tradition
should be adhered to by all ride leaders.
This communication is particulary important for first time CRW riders, but it
serves as a good reminder to us all.
This "dissertation" has focused on rider
etiquette. Two personal experiences in
the last week have reinforced my belief
that there is widespread ignorance among
our motorized brethern about our rights as
bicyclists. I am convinced that the best
way to gain the respect of motorists is to
obey traffic regulations and to demand,
through effective cycling skills, the same
of other vehicle operators.
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One of the subjects discussed at our May
Board meeting was bicycle safety and rules
of the road. I want to elaborate on this
subject, particularly for our newer
members.
Massachusetts traffic laws classify a
bicycle as a vehicle subject to the same
rights and obligations as motorists with
whom we share the road. Regretably, when
I first started riding with the CRW, I
more than occasionally demonstrated disregard for my obligations 'as a bicyclist.
Even now, I periodically lapse into my old
ways of taking needless risks. How many
of you have failed to obey traffic
regulations in 1982?
The CRW has amassed a good safety record. The vast majority of our members
ride responsively and consistently fulfill
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Mystic Hospitality
The weekend of May 1 and 2 was picture
perfect for the annual trip to Mystic
Seaport, Connecticut. The weather was
glorious, sunny and warm, but not too hot.
A new bike made the miles (66 each day)
and the many hills glide by.
Seventeen of us started out from Jerry
Campbell's house in Mendon, MA at 9:30 am
after one of the best breakfasts I've had
in a long time (Thanks, Jerry). A few
crazies led by Jacek "Rudy" Rudowski, bent
on riding a century, had left Boston by
bicycle at 4 am earlier that morning to
arrive at Jerry's in time for breakfast.
The ride through Rhode Island and
Connecticut was pleasant. Although the
roads were not in the best of condition
and there were many hills, they were
lightly traveled by cars. The group
stayed pretty much together most of the
day making several stops at food stores
along the way to replenish the calories we
were burning off. Lunch was in Oneco, CT
at a store that you might miss unless you
knew it was there -- and it was the only
store around for many miles. (I went a
half mile past it and had to turn around.)
There was a comraderre among the riders
that was fantastic -- spurring you on even
when you were tired. There were also
people from other 'clubs, which was nice.
What I really noticed, however, was the
respect of the people we met along the
way. Motorists usually went way around us
and rarely honked. Grocery store owners
were very friendly and were more than
happy to fill up our water bottles.
Of special note was the welcome we received from the Whaler's Inne Hotel and Motor
Court, our place of lodging in Mystic.
The Whalers Inne is owned and operated
by the Macbeth Family. They "serve travelers who prefer old-fashioned comfort and
atmosphere". Hospitality is their trademark. This may sound like rhetoric but it
was surely true. Upon our arrival we were
greeted by the owners themselves, Barksdale (Bob) and Dorothea (Dot) Macbeth.
They allowed us to use their laundry room

for secure storage of our bicycles. Bob
even helped carry the bikes down. But
what was truely extraordinary was when
three riders (two of which were on a
tandem), ended up 30 miles of course in
Rhode Island due to a wrong turn, Dot went
out in the Inn's pick-up truck and got
them. Now that's what I call hospitality!
It's nice to know there are family run
businesses still around that really care
about their customers.
Overall the trip to Mystic was one of
the best weekends I have had in a long
time. I especially want to thank Jerry
Campbell for organizing a great trip. The
club could use for more of these two day
adventures -- does anyone have any
suggestions?
-Jeffery A. Luxenberg
Editor, CRW Wheelpeople
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TOURiNG FRAMES
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MYSTIC VALLEY
729-0425
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876-8200
2044 Massachusetts Avenue Cambridgt
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: NEW WHEELWORKS STORE OPEN

:

Wheelworks
: 480 Trapello Road
: Belmont
: (Waverly Square)
: 489-3577
: 10% Discount to CRW Members

:
:
:
:
:
:

•
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: Belmont
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BICYCLES & CROSS COUNTRY
SALES. SERVICE

Custom Wheel
Specialists

SKIS

ACCESSORIES. CLOTHING

No MasterCharge or Visa
on Club Discounts. Please.
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Mileage
The following are mileage totals for 1982
for CRW members through the end of April.
John Latva
Joe Cormier
Ed Trumbull
Jerry Campbell
Emile Bielawa
Dick Buck
Ned Weld
Osman Isvan
Elaine Braun-Keller
Paul Foley
Bob Fisher
Greg Lenhart
Don Blake
Dick Lewis
Jill Eiseman
John Gregory
Mark Remaly
Dave Taylor
Barry Fricks
Jeffery Luxenberg
Jacek "Rudy" Rudowski
Francie Sparks
Richard Levine
Gail Taylor
Pete Moss
Debbie Luxenberg
Bruce Wisentaner
Karen Lease
Eliot Specht
John Kane
Lynn Adle!

Mike Hanaver
Paul Bowser

.--

4110
3022
2710
2497
2048
1838
1749
1553
1401
1350
1308
1303
1144
1012
974
966
914

912
903
892
795
759
750
743
689

Bill Sweetser
Butch Black
Roger Kaye
Mike Hooning
Mark Becker
Curt Audin
Sam Johnson
Kathy Buckley
Haryl Pascal
Andy Weiner
Who was this?
Jack Kagen
David Gotthelf
Barbara Audin
Richard Willis
Dave Br ahmer
Rosalie Blurn

359
340
312
306
301
281
268
260
257
192
122
110

Total reported

to date -- This year: 49939
Last year: 37242

93
54

54
18
11

Good start -- Keep it up! No updates
keep in touch. Howard we miss you.
Mail in your mileage by the fifth of the
month to Ed Trumbull, 19 Chase Avenue,
West Newton, MA 02165 or call 332-8546.
-Ed Trumbull
Mileage Coordinator

680
635
614
530
434
420
385
375

TOURING EXCELLENCE
FOR UNDER $450.00
THE BIANCHI RANDONNEUR
SEE IT AND COMPARE

MARATHON ~~

SPORTS
FEATURING
FOOTWEAR BY
Soucony

NewBaonc.
Adldos
Brooks

ftonlc
NlkC!!'

16~ Mass.AWl.

Com~
617 ~54-4161

IN STOCK
E.R.G.
and
Gaterlode 280
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April 25th's "Big Event" - with a flea
market, potluck dinner, and square dance
was a huge success.
The event, sponsored
by the CRW and other area bicycle clubs,
was attended by scores upon scores of
people who purchased parts worth well
over $1000.

Ed Trumbull, Big Event coordinator for
the CRW, counts the day's take.
The
CRW sold over $700 worth of goods.
Ten
percent of the day's sales of all the
cl ubs went to pay for expenses.
Remaining proceeds were split evenly among the
four participating
clubs.
Each club
netted $45.

Not only were bicycles, bicycle parts,
and other sporting goods available for
sale during the day, but so were refreshments.
The flea market was followed by a potluck dinner and an even~
ing of square dancing.

CRW member Jacek "Rudy" Rudowski, one
of many club members who volunteered
to help out at the event, explains the
finer merits of some of the equipment
offered for sale to some of the day's
customers .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••
•
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Editor's
Mailbox
Members should feel free to use this column
as a sounding board.
Keep the letters,
articles, stories, and other material
coming in. Material for publication must
be in the Editor's hands by the 10th of the
month before the issue for which it will
appear.
Send matrial to:
Jeffery
A. Luxenberg
Editor, CRW Wheelpeople
19 Sparhawk Street
Brighton, MA 02135
5.~

No.. yo" .suI' a tI1i.s i$ the.ri~1ttWtL'I?
The club's collective obedience to traffic
laws, on Sunday rides, has greatly
,
deteriorated.
On the first regular ride of
the season, we started by walking out of a
parking lot and threading across Beacon
Street, through a line of cars stopped at a
red light.
Our parade prevented the
motorists from moving when their lignt
turned green.
That's an unnecessary
aggravation of motorists.
We should have
used the crosswalk or started the route in
such a way as to avoid this awkward
maneuver.
At the May 2 ride from Lexington, the ride
{eaders emphasized our club's respect for
traffic laws. Neverthel~s,
about 90% of
the cyclists ignored a NO TURN ON RED sign
1/4 mile from the start.
These scofflaws
included some members who should have known
better.
I don't know what the solution is , but our
ride leader's weekly admonitions are as
adequate as the DISPOSE OF PROPERLY message
on beer cans. (This is not a criticism of
ride leaders).
I have two ideas, but I don't think
they're perfect: (1) Staggered starts--send
people out in groups of 12. Perhaps an
experienced cyclist at the lead of each
dozen could encourage some self-discipline.
The absence of a big crowd up front would
prevent the "Boston Marathon Effect",
wherein people feel that they must rush to
catch the crowd or risk being left bpl-:'uu.
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(2) A fast, experienced cyclist should ride
out first, and the group instructed not to
pass him/her until the urban congestion is
behind.

rhere is a very good map book put out by
the Boston Herald American.
I have found
it extremely useful for bike trips in the
CRW "territory", both for planning and for
use during the trip.
It has over 200 pages
of maps, generally one town to a page, and
it covers eastern Massachusetts
from Boston
to Route 495 and beyond.
It goes North to
the border with New Hampshire, including a
few towns in New Hampshire, and South to
the level of Norton.
It is out of print,
and so is not generally available to
the public.
But copies can be obtained by
sending $4.00 plus $1.00 postage to Boston
Herald American, Circulation Department
Attn. John Hoarty, P.O. Box 2096, Boston,
MA 02105.
I sawed through the binding of
my copy so as to have the maps available
individually.

Wheelpeople

A word about toe clips. Most advanced
way again. I was wearing cleats when I
bikers use toe clips to good advantaged.
suffered the worst fall I ever experienced
However, many who are new to biking,
on a bicycle last November. I was moving
are skeptical when it comes to strapin excess of thirty miles an hour down a
ping their feet to bicycle pedals. A few
steep hill at the time. When I picked up my
years ago, I was one of these skeptics.
brusied and shakened body from the road.
The greatest fear seems to be the thought
.both my feet were free of the pedals. I
of being trapped,
should one accidently
don't remember how they worked free,
fall from the bicycle. An ankle sprain is
but they did. and without any sprained
the first thing that comes to mind. Five
ankles. I hope you don't have to experor six years ago, I suffered a bad ankle
ienhe an accident like I did to prove to
sprain as I took an unusual hurried step
yourself that toe clips are safe. Leave
on the floor of my own home. I walked
the accidents to old "Crash Cormier".
around for several weeks with a bandaged
and enjoy the positive power and control
ankle and WOre boot style shoes for a
that only t;ie clips and cleats can give
couple years afterwards.
So when I took
you.
to bicycling,
I viewed toe clips with a
great deal of aprehension.
I took the
cautious approach. First I used the toe
clips without straps. As I gained confidenance, I added the straps and wore
them loosely. After a short time, I was
.beginning to tighten the straps one at the
time. The thought about being trapped in
them still plagued me now and then. I
practiced getting my feet out quickly. A.
The Clean Air Act is up for revlslon, and
little twist and back kick, and I was out'
the proposal to roll back auto emission
free. Well, the day finally arrived.
It
standards is definitely
a bicyclists'
wasn't planned!~ I had my first accident
issue.
Bicyclists
get the auto fumes.
with toe clips. To my great suprise.
both
straight
from the tailpipes,
and their
feet were free from the pedals. Since that
higher respiration
rate due to the exercise
first fall, I've had several others. and not
of cycling means they get a much higher
once did my feet fail to work loose from
dose than the auto drivers themselves, even
the toe clips. As my trust and confidenance
in a traffic
jam. .The proposals now in
in toe clips improved, I decided to take the Congress would double the allowable amounts
next step. "cleats". This is altogether a
of carbon monoxide, which keeps you from
new experience.
Your feet are locked to
using the available oxygen because
the pedal. I proceeded with the same caution he moglobin combines more readily with
I used with the toe clips. With cleats.
you
carbon monoxide than with oxygen even
have to lift your foot and tW.ist in. order to
though both are present, and of nitrous
get free of the pedal. The hrst tlme I fell
oxide which forms nitric
acid in the
in locked cleats, I was in a stationary.
lungs:
A major point is that the auto
position. I was at an inters,ection preparIng
industry has already met the cost of
to go at the change of the lights when a loud tooling up to meet the higher standards; so
horn blast from behind, startled me. and I how much can they really save at such
lost my balance before I could get started.
expense to us? Bicyclists
should take some
This time my feet remained locked to the
kind of collective
action on this.
It
pedals as I laid on my side in the road. It
affects us every bit as much as bike paths
took several long seconds before I could
and traffic
laws.
free one foot in order to right myself again.
Unhurt but much embarres sed. I was on my
f
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Junk Food
by Nancy Clark, M.S. ,R.D.
Nutritionist, Sports Medicine Resource
Being a nutritionist has its frustrations.
For example, runners hide from me after a
road race. They're afraid that I'll scold
them for enjoying the typical post race
refreshments •••
Pepsi, Coke. or beer.
My bike-club buddies feel guilty about
stopping for ice cream sundaes.
They
assume that I am critical of "junk food".
As a professional nutritionist. I realize
that sweets - in moderation - can fit into
your diet. These goodies can even
contribute vitamins and minerals if you
make wise choices. such as carrot cake. fig
bars. and oatmeal raisin cookies.
Keep in
mind that in 1500 calories from a variety
of wholesome foods. you can consume the
recommended daily allowance of vitamins.
minerals. and protein that you need to
maintain your health and contribute towards
top performance.
Athletic people who
exercise rigorously may need more than
twice that amount of calories.
Although I
recomQend that you get these extra calories
from wholesome breads. muffins. pasta.
fruits. juice. and vegetables, you do have
space for a few sweets. A "junk food
junkie" can survive without malnutrition.
Your teeth might fallout
- sugar does
contribute to dental decay - but your
muscles will still function.
Eating sugar
contributes to dental cavities. but only
indirectly to other diseases.
If you don't
exercise off the calories. too many
desserts. goodies. and sweets may lead to
obesity.
This. in turn. can result in
heart disease. diabetes. hypertension. and
other health problems.
I do not frown upon the occassional "junk
food" snack. especially if you have
exercised hard ana have earned the
calories.
I am concerned. however. about
junkie diets. When candy bars and cookies
replace your meals. nutrition problems are

more likely to occur.
who:

I worry about people

-skip breakfast. then have coffee and
donuts at the office.
-have no time for lunch break. then raid
the candy machine later that afternoon.
-hate to cook. so eat a pint of ice cream
for dinner.
-starve themselves all day. then pig-out on
a bag of cookies that night.
These people are not getting the wholesome.
health-promoting meals that provide the
fundamental vitamins, minerals. and other
nutrients they need for top performance.
I
encourage you to eat meals •
or at
least eat wholesome snacks.
For example:
-grab a yogurt and muffin for breakfast.
-visit the vending machine that offers
peanut butter crackers or juice.
-enjoy a pepper and mushroom pizza for
dinner.
-munch on nuts or cheese & crackers instead
of cookies.
Wisely
chosen snacks can offer you the
nutrients you need.

FAMILY BICYCLE
CENTER
SALES

SERVICE

149A BELGRADE AVE.
ROSLINDALE. MASS. 02131
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resulted only in twisted handle bars and
maybe a small bruise.
But in August, 1926, the driver of the car
that made contact with me was a salesman
Of course I have acquired a number of 1000 for a disinfectant.
He stopped at once,
mile months--all in the distant past. My
and of course he had sample bottles with
most recent 1000 mile month was October,
him. He opened one and applied the
1949. The mileage was 1034. It was
solution to my scraped arm. Then he
accomplished by riding every day of the
offered to take me to a bicycle shop. The
month.
There were thirteen day mileages of cyclists of that period all knew Charlie
under 10, but there were three centuries of Pugnetti's bicycle shop in the North End of
186, 104, and 125, and most of the other
Boston.
So to Charlie Pugnetti's we
day mileages were in the 20's, 30's, and
went and the man offered to pay half of
70's. You can be fully employed and still
what my expenses would be I was so mad at
make a 1000 mile month if you work
myself for having been hit, having
consistently at it, and have a few "big"
misjudged the speed of the car at Jamaica
days.
Pond, that I could not expect more.
My first 1000 mile month was June, 1932.
The mileage was 1329, yet it was attained
by making only ten rides that month, But
let me tell you about the month that should
have been in excess of 1000 miles but was
not. It was August, 1926.
Through the first nineteen days of August
that year, I had bicycled on only three
days for a total of 70 miles.
Then I
commenced to do some serious riding.
I
rode centuries on August 20, 21, and 23.
Then on August 28, I made a century to
Hampton Beach, Amesbury and Haverhill.
On
August 29, another century to Gloucester
and Rockport.
On August 30 I made a 175
mile triangular trip to Exeter, NH and
Manchester.
On August 31, never having been in
Plymouth, MA by bicycle, I planned to make
that. place my destination.
I was on the
Jamaicaway, 10 miles from home, and at the
South end of the pond where the West side
road joins, a car on my right hit me and
sent me to the road surface.
My front
wheel was smashed and the skin of my right
forearm and elbow was roughed up. So that
ended my bicycle ride for the day and made
my August, 1926, mileage only 982.
During the sixty-four consecutive years
(1918 through 1981) in which I have done
bicycle riding, I have been knocked off my
bicycle only twice, so far as I recall.
The other time was about 1950, on Moody
St., in Waltham, at night.
The mishap

Nineteen twenty seven, '28, '29, and '30
were very low-mileage years for me (4 year
total only 3165). However, sometime along,
I did get to Plymouth by bicycle.

For Sale
For Sale: Boys 21 inch Motobecane "Nomade"
bicycle brand new all alloy Sun tour VGX
front and rear deraillers.
Brand new
centerpull breaks, chain, bottom bracket,
cables and housing, alloy water bottle
cage. Steel rim 27 inch wheels.
Asking
$180. Call Bob Frolich, 276-1715 between
9 am and 4:30 pm.

For Sale: Pacer 2000 unused and ,in
perfect condition,- though not in original
box. This is the model without the heart
monitor $105. 200 cm. Fuji touring 150
cross country skis--brand new no-wax
skis, $45. Call Jacek "Rudy" Rudowski,
625-0610 Wednesday and Thursday evenings
between 7 and 8 pm.

For Sale: Cycling caps(new), $2:
Lowenbrau T shirts, $4--yellow with blue
USCF racing logo. For any of these items,
call Dick Talbot, 449-3792 evenings
after 8.
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Bike Shop Discounts
which were of interest were:
with other clubs within a 20
us, a mini-effective cycling
"Event" such as a rally, and
country ski day.

*

*

*

*

joint rides
mile radiprogram, an
a cross-

CRW membership entitles you to various
discounts in the following shops:
•

Ace Wheelworks, 2044 Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge
876-8200

Club objectives -- In the order of most
important: rides program, promotion of
bicycle image, safety promotion,
education, legislation advocacy of
cycling, social, extended touring, and
racing. Social and extended touring
were much farther done on people's list
of key club objectives then expected.

•

Belmont Wheelworks,
480 Trapello Road,
Belmont
489-3577

•

The Bicycle Exchange, 3 Bow Street,
Cambridge
864-1300

•

The Bicycle Workshop, 233 Mass Ave.,
Cambridge
876-6555

Club image -- Over a third felt that the
club does too little to encourage new
member participation. The majority
(65%) recognize the CRW as a touring
club and most (85%) prefer "touring" as
the club's image.

•

Chelmsford Cyclery, 210 Boston Rd- Rt 4
Chelmsford 256-1528

•

The Cycle Loft, 1644 Mass. Ave.,
Lexington
862-7048

•

Family Bicycle Center, 149A Belgrade
Rosindale
323-9720

•

Harris Cyclery, 1249 Washington St.,
West Newton 244-1040

•

International Bicycle Center,
70 Brighton Ave.,
Allston
783-5804

•

Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop,
51 Harvard Ave.,
Allston
783-5832

•

Lincoln Guide Service, Lincoln Rd.,
Lincoln
259-9204

•

Mystic Valley Wheelworks,
889 Main St.
Winchester 729-0425

•

Northeast Bicycles,
102 Broadway (Route 1),
Saugus
233-2664

Name change -- Regarding whether the CRW
should poll its membership on a name
change 65% said no, 35% yes. Breakdown
by sex was as follows: Men 70%-No,
30%-Yes; Women 45%-No, 55%-Yes.
Affiliation with LAW -- Over two-thirds
of those responding to the survey prefer
the 100% affiliation we now have.

I'd like to thank all of those who sent
the survey pack. I'd also like to give
special thanks to Rosalie Blum, Dave
Brahmer, Patty Kirkpatrick, Dick Lewis,
Jeffery Luxenberg, and Bruce Wisentaner
who gave their time and energy to organize
and write the questionnaire and help
analyze the results.

Members Business Directory
The Wheelpeople
Business
Directory allows
CRW members to
have their
business cards
printed for 6
months for only
$10. Send your
business card,
with a $10 check
payable to CRW,
to:
Jeff Luxenberg
CRW Wheel people
19 Sparhawk St.
Brighton, MA

q)

SPORTS MEDICINE RESOURCE, INC.

SPORTS NUTRITION
830 BOYLSTON

NANCY

1-3

Water & Energy
Conservation

CD
rt

35 Payson Road
Belmont, MA 02178

S.
f-'
UJ

(617) 489-3141

02135

CLARK,

NUTRITION

STREET,

ASSOCIA TES

BROOKLINE,

MA 02167

R.D., M.S.

TELEPHONE

COUNSELING

739·2003

BICYCLE TOUR NORTHERN
ITALY-Milan to Venice. Experience
the cuisine and the arts of this
magnificent land. Country inns,
meals, support vehicle. Tours for
all levels of ability. Free brochur~

PASCAI:S
BI<.YCLE
TOURinG
NO. 515
175 FREEMAN STREET
BROOKLINE; MA 02146

ALAN S. BARKIN
AlTORNEY

AT LAW

268 PEABODY ST.
NEWTON, MASS. 02158

Our tJ:ld~KS to Ken Dempsey the
of the CRW Wheelpeople:

1fIa1d4. ~

printer

Sbp

Xerographic Copies. Offset Printing
Typesetting. Bindery & Mailing Services
Ken Dempsey
Steve Kilgore

991 Main Street
Waltham, MA 02154

SEND IN YOUR
BUSINESS CARD TODAY

TELEPHONE
OFFICE 969·4590
HOME 527·2714
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Notices
The new "expanding" Wheelpeople needs your
volunteer help.
Positions now open include
typist and graphic artist.
The typist
should preferably have access to word
processing equipment, although use of a
high quality typewriter such as an IBM
selectric will be sufficient.
The graphic
artist should have skills in draWing and
layout.
Please contact:
Jeffery
Luxenberg, editor CRW Wheelpeople,
254-3318, as soon as possible for both
positions.

Walter McNeil and Joan Klappert, 325-8229,
who are getting married at GEAR-Up, would
like all CRW members who are going to GEAR
to contact them as soon as possible.
They
want club members to hold up their bikes
during the ceremony to form an archway
that they can walk through prior to giving
their vows.

How about some Saturday Rides?
Post-ride
Parties?
Anyone
interested in leading or
assisting with Saturday rides or offering
their house for a post-ride party call
Debra Glassman, VP of rides, 489-3141.

Club T-Shirts are now available. They
cost $5 and can be purchased at the Board
meeting on Tuesday, June 1. They will
also be available at various other CRW
events -- so keep your eyes pealed.

Riding companion wanted:
I'm still looking for someone to bike up to Brunswick,
Maine on June 19th, or back to Boston
from Brunswick on July 10th. The distance is about 130 miles and I'd like to
do it in two days. Contact Dena-643-6257 (Sunday and Wednesday Evenings
are the best times to call).

CRW membership includes membership in the
League of American Wheelmen.
Do NOT mail
your LAW dues separetely to LAW. Ignore
renewal notices from LAW.
If renewing,
please include your LAW number (on your LAW
Bulletin label).

LAW /I
-------(if renewal)
I acknowledge that bicycling has an
inherent risk of bodily harm, and I agree
to assume those risks.
I release and hold
harmless, the Charles River Wheelmen, its
officers and participants.
I am at least
16 years old.
?HONE

----------

PARENT SIGNATURE
--------------(if under 18)
DATE
TOTAL ENCLOSED
-----Dues:$20 individual, $26 household,
$30 sustaining membership
MAIL TO: Rosalie Blum
11 Humbolt Avenue
Burlington, MA 01803

wheelpeople
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Affiliated
The purpose of the Charles River Whee1men
is the enjoyment and advancement of
bicycling and related healthful activities.
We try to fulfill our purpose through the
sponsorship of rides and other social
gatherings, through publicity of the
benefits of cycling, through cooperation
with other organizations (notably the
League of American Whee1men and the
American Youth Hostels), through
encouragement of favorable actions by the
bicycling industry and by government,
through education of the bicycling
community and general public, and through
other sui table means.

of The League of American Whee/men
Club of the AroericanYouth Hostels

club

improper traffic manuevers, bad weather,
chasing dogs, improperly maintained
equipment, or that hot pastrami sandwich
you had for lunch. But we will take credit
if you meet a new friend, discover a new
route, learn a tip from an old-timer, see
the ocean at sunrise, ride your first
Century, meet your future spouse, or
discover the bicycle of your dreams in our
classified ads. May the wind always be at
your back!

President - Sam Johnson
655-8774
We are perhaps best known for our yearVice-President - Jill Eiseman
641-1066
round rides program.
Our regular season
V.P. of Rides - Debra Glassman
489-3141
goes from early Spring to late Fall; it
Membership - Rosalie Blum
272-7785
includes Sunday rides that have at least
Information - Jacek Rudowski
625-0610
two differently-paced routes. Leaders stay
(call between
7 and 8 pm Wed/Thurs only
in the rear to assist new riders and insure Editor - Jeffery A. Luxenberg
254-3318
that nobody gets left behind.
The routes
Assistant Editor - Sue Cavalli
782-6564
are arrowed in advance by the leaders, and
Circulation Editor - Rosalie Blum 272-7785
sometimes maps are given out. Sunday rides Advertising Editor - Walt McNeil
325-8229
usually meet at a common lunch stop to
Treasurer - Don Blake
275-7878
faci1itiate social interaction (swapping
Mileage Coordinator - Ed Trumbull 332-8546
advice, tall tales, sandwiches, and brake
Publicity Chairman - Curt Audin
325-6210
cables).
Our Winter Frostbite Rides are
Social - Bill Piekos
395-5699
more informal; the pace and routes are
S~fety - Bill Risinger
321-7623
mutually decided by the hardy bunch that
Awards - John Kane
396-2230
shows up to brave the elements.
We also
Winter Rides - Walter McNeil
325-8229
sponsor at least one Century (100-mi1e
ride) each year and award patches to those
who complete 25, 50, or 100 miles.
Riding with a group is different than
riding alone.
It is imperative that you
obey all traffic laws, especially stopping
for red lights and stop signs and
signalling when turning. You should always
carry a pump, a small patch kit, and wrench
and screwdriver, a map, and most importantly, the knowledge of how to use them.
Often, others in the CRW will stop to
assist you if you have a flat or a minor
adjustment, but you should not take
responsibility for problems or injuries
that may arise due to road hazards,

Dave Brahmer
Jill Eiseman
Barry Fricks
Sam Hull
Sam Johnson

Patty Kirkpatric1<.
Mark Lamkin
Dick Lewis
Jeffery A. Luxenberg
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The body of the jersey
is red with blue and'
white vertical stripes
and blue rear pockets.
The club logo is heat
set into the back.
You may have your name
embroidered on the
front for an additional
charge.

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

(E)

SHOULDEH.S - from seam to
seam across back.
CHEST - under arms, around body.
WAIST - at natural waistline.
SLEEVE - (for long sleeve) bend
arm, measure around elbow from
shoulder seam to wrist bone.
HIPS - at widest point approximately 8" bel::>wwaist.

JERSEY LENGTH:
IF YOU DE:3IRE OTHER
THAN STANDARD LENGTH, 27", FURNISH
MEASUREMENT FROM NECK SEAJ'o1,
NOT
INCLUDING RIBBING, TO THE DESIRED
LENGTH (taken bent in riding position) •
The Charles River Wheelmen
3 Bow street
Cambridge,

MA 02138

Cotton-polyester
Acrylic
Washable 100% Wool
Short Sleeves
Long Sleeves

Order from:

Jones (~c1e wear
24 Bro~m Ave.
Lunenburg, MA 01462
617-342-7439
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